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WORLDSFAIR

Important Session of Directors
Held at Dallas Yesterday

DUDLEY BRYAN SECRETARY

j cs r n 0 tre Stock and Advance

me Associations Interests
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c hicaco I a Roily Hcfore

They Meet

Cppt

c

I azette-
II r June 4 The directors of-
c urlds fair exhibit association
rm cred with a capital stock ofl-

Uiu most important session
i iim itioii today in this city

p present Col T T

president Hon W C Con
i oi R B Parrott Waco John

u secretary World s fair Chi
J Browning of Clarendon-
a secretary Absent Joo-

ii tu iud Col H B of-

if Col Panott seconded by-
i i was unanimously agreed

i > of the blaws oi the
as to read Each of said

pa be held instead of shall

p minutes of the la11 meeting
a unanimously adopted
winch as seconded and uar-

siteut was authorized to have
li governor of and the
the United States placed oil
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f had done since the organization

ion and the same was heart
In 1 lie board

l Col Parrott seconded by-
i i hi nor the following rcsolu

and unanimously adopted
that in order to procetd in a-

u anncr to raise the amount of
o erect our state budding at

mired that a chairman be-
ii iai h uuuty in the state and
lie iosition be the

ho shall appoint an executive
i iiw to place stock and ad vanco-
ii < ict of the association It-

nf suggested that this idea
inthe of our cities

Boards of Trade secretaiies-
iirnteiidents of and

and to any and all other
ii Ii tin president and executive
ma think advisable to advance
and purposes for this

i iijs formed
m il Mr Browning which was

M ii rotary was instructed to-

u iuM ome a mouth to each of the
uiiuniitec a report of

oi the association
n ot Browning which was

and urncd the president was
i i hje printed the vharter and

i t mii h other matter as he might
iiiucting the business of the as-

i or Col Parrott and Hon W C-

if following resolution was

at Dudley city
i > m iNeiTs be aud he is hereby

i urv and chief of the press de-
anl i liit I A Stein of San An-
ii m is hereby elected assistant

i tiargc ot the clerical work of-
i o also to act as accountant of-

a ion and that he be requested to-

1ie sum of
Col Parrott duly seconded

is resolution read and
ResoKed that

t be and he is hereby
1 o engage the services of one

i entatives if he may deem it-
lor the purpose ol promoting

> oi the association throughout
ng the next few months

u Mr Bronuing that in case any
i i a the boaidof state com-

as appointed by tlie board of di
president lie authorized to till

Seconded and carried
Mr Browning and duly carried

iv ient be authorized to appoint
u ul managers as soon as prae-

tiort the same at the next
board ef directors

v is resolution was unanimously

ha the several officers man
and other per

with the various fairasso-
e Mate be and the are

n the ijnportanco of the
properly represented by a-

in bit at the fair at-
si ami as an evidence of our

i pledge a similar sup
x11 ions fair in Texas thereby
I ir sliing ihe expense the

paring exhibits for both the
sa and at Chicago
j ne > of the session was the

iif ihe board state com
ulii the following provision

a be a board of state com
I insisting of thirtyeight stock

ue association of whom the-
re tors shall be seven and the
Iirnone shall be selected by-
mrci tors one from each seu-

t The said board of state-
n shall constitute an advisory
board of directors in pro
objeit of this association
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Worlds
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Commissioner J W Throckmorton Collin
county

Eighteenth Counties of Grayson Cooke
Olnmissioner Tom Randolph Shcrman-
Grayson county

Nineteenth Counties of Wheeler Hemp ¬

hill Lamb Lipscomb Ochiltree Roberts
Gray Donley Hall Motley Dickens Kent
Garza Crosby Floyd Briscoe Armstrong
Carson Hutchinson Hansford Sherman
Moore Potter Randall Swisher Hull
Lubbock Castro Deaf Smith Terry Old¬

ham Hartley Dallam Palmer Montague
Clay Wichita Archer Young Throck ¬

morton Baylor Wilbarger Greer Harde ¬

man Foard Knox Haskell Stonewall
Kiug Cottle Chitdrqss Collingsworth-
Hockley Lynn Bailey Cockran Yoakum
Commissioner W J Swain Clay county

Twentieth Counties of Jack Wise Tar¬

rant Parker Commissioner R M-

Wynne Tarrant county
Twcutyflrst Counties of Johnson Ellis

HilL Commissioner E M Crain Johnson
county

Twentysecond Counties of McLennan
Falls Commissioner George Clark Mc-
Lennan

¬

county
Twentythird Counties of Bell Hamil-

ton
¬

Coryell Commissioner George W
Tyler Bell county-

Twentyfourth Counties of Burnet
Williamson Travis Commissioner A P-
Wooldridge Travis county

TweiityJifth Counties of Blanco Hayes
Kendall Comal Gaudalupe Caldwell
Llano Commissioner F R Malone
Llano county

TwentysixthCounties of WilsonKranes-
Atascosa McMullen Live Oak Bee San
Patiicio Refugio Goliad CalhounVictoria-
DjWitt Jackson Aransas Commissioner
Governor Wheeler Aransas county

Twentyseventh Counties of Cameron
Hidalgo Starr Zapata Encinal Duval-
Nueces Webb LaSalle Dimmit Frio-
Zavalla Uvalde Maverick Kinney Val
Verde Commissioner Col E H Ropes
Nuuces county-

Twentyeighth Couuties Bexar Med-
ina

¬

Bandera Kerr Edwards Gdlespie
Mason Kimball Menaid Crockett Tom
Green Presidio El Paso Pecos Midland
Ector Upton Brewster Sutton Schleicher
Reeves Buchel Foley Jeff Davis Charles
A Donley Tom Green county commis-
sioner

¬

Twentyninth Counties Stevens East¬

land Comanche Brown San Saba Mc-
Cullough Coleman Callahan Shackelford
Jones Taylor Runnels Concho Nolan
Fisher Mitchell Scurry Howard Bordeu
Dawson Martin Gaines Andrews Glass ¬

cock R B Webb Callahan county com-
missioner

¬

Thirtieth Palo Pinto Sommervell-
Erath Bosque Commissioner L M Frank
Erath county

Thirtyfirst Fannin Lamar Red River
Commissioner S B Mavev Lamar county

Hon John T Dickinson who is secretary
of the Worlds fair left for his headquar-
ters

¬

in Chicago before the meeting ad ¬

adjour-
ned directors determined to go to Chicago

in a body and they will arrive there July
0 for the purpose of selecting a site for the
Texas exhibit building While there the
directors of the Texas state fair through
May or Connor the president and the di-

rectors
¬

of the Texas Worlds fair exhibit
association will extend prominent Chicago-
ans and officers of the Worlds lair an invi-
tation

¬

to visit the Texas state fair
The appointment of Mr Dudley Bryan

cjty editor of the Galveston News as secre-
tary

¬

and chief of the pre s is quite a
compliment to that gentlemauand the press
as the selection was made from a list of
fifteen applicants

The next meeting of the directors will
be held after their return from Chicago

HARRISON NOT IN IT

Republican Senator Wolcott of
Colorado Talks

HARRISON IS NOT POPULAR

Neither is lie Large XCnouga or 12roud-
Mliuinl Euough to Grasp tbe Sit-

uation
¬

as the Head of tills
Government

Special to the Gazette
New York June 4 In an interview to-

day
¬

with Senator Wolcott of Colorado he
said to a Gazette correspondent lama
Republican aud want Republican suc-
cess

¬

and so I have no hesitation in
saying Harrison as a candidate is
unpopular in the West He has no enthu-
siastic

¬

following Nobody likes his admin ¬

istration Just look at it he went South
with the memory of
backing of the force
in every state and
given what was unanimously
be a warm welcome That reception was
given to the official not to the man It
was a grand thing as indicative of
the loyalty of the South nothing
more The Western people feel that Harri-
son

¬

is not large enough or broadminded
enough to grasp the situation as the head of
this government Blaine has always been
popular in the West He has had many ad-
mirers

¬

in other campaigns but the sentiment
was not unanimous But the treatment
Harrison has given the West has driven
men to the Blaine standard Many Re-
publicans

¬

are Blaine men now who would
not have been had it not been for
Harrison Blaines administration of
the duties of the secretarys office and
his statesmanship where important issues
have had to be met have no more to do
with gaining him friends than Harrisons
treatment of the West Now as to
the silver question It is not settled
It is not alone the silverproducing states
Colorado Montana and Nevada where
free coinage is
through the West
is wanted is
amounts simply to

his strong
bill fresh
lie was-

conceded to

wanted but all
The measure that

not radical It
this The people

there know that there is not gold enough to
meet the commercial wants of the country
and they prefer to have extra currency
backed not alone by the faith of the govern-
ment

¬

but by the faith of the government
and silver It was argued in tho last
congress that the pledge of the government
to redeem its treasury notes was enough
and so it isperhaps but the West prefers
to have them pledge the backing by white
metal

Shooting Affray at Merteus
Special to the Gazette

Mektexs Tex June 4 Last night about
four miles south of here Frank Night and
John Shaw had a quarrel with a man
named Norris and his son resulting in the
shooting of both Norris and his sou It is
thought that the son cannot live

Denlson Cotton Manufacturing Company
Special to the Gazette

Dexisos Tex June 4 A meeting of
the directors of the Denison cotton manu-
facturing

¬

company was held last night to
take steps to extricate their property from
the hands of a receiver and start their mill
to operating It was decided to go at once
to Boston and call a meeting of tho Now
England stockholders to isvise means for
putting the mill in operation The mill is a
large affair and has a large amount of prop-
erty

¬

but on account of several stockholders
not paying up they have been unable to
meet their indebtedness and start the mill

Mexican Consul Said to Have Fled
Special to tho Gazette

Citt or Mexico June La Patria says
Shotarco Ornelas Mexican consul at San
Antonio Tex has fled to escape Judicial
detention

The best authority states undoubtedly
Gin Francisco Mena exminister to Ger-
miny will be appointed finance minister
M ha ii on of tie foremost frUnds ofDUz
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SURRENDERED

American War Ships in Charge
of the Itata at Iquique

DIDNT WAIT TO PARLEY LONG

All the Arms Taken front San Diego Recovered

The Itata Receive d Them at Sea

A Description of tlie faTal Battle in the
Harbor at Valparaiso Between

the Chilian and Insur-
gent

¬

Forces

Delivered to the Americans
iQOiqur Chili June 4 The steamship

Itata arrived here this morning from Toco-
pilla and has been delivered over to the
American war ships now here The
Charleston is expected to arrive here today
from Arica

The Itata has handed over all the arms
she took from Saa Diego consisting of 5000
rifles

A Naval Engagement
Sax FitAKCisco C1 June 4 Advices

received here from Chili describe the naval
battle as having occurred in the harbor of
Valparaiso on the uiglit of April 2S four
days after the naval engagement which had
occurred in Channel bay when the insur-
gent

¬

cruiser Magallaness was attacked by
the government torpedo cruisers Aleda-
Condell and Lynch In that engagement
which has already been described the
Magallaness succeeded in driving off the
three governmentvessels and after a sharp
fight the government cruisers retired to
Valparaiso and the Magallaness
after receiving a supply of am-
munition

¬

from an insurgent supply ship
decided to steam at once to Valparaiso and
attack the three government vessels before
they could be repaired The Magallaness
under cover of darkness steamed up along-
side

¬

the Aleda and fired a broad-
side

¬

which completely riddled the
torpedo boat dismounted nearly all
of her firing guns ana killed and
wounded fully half her crew Tlie Mag
allrness steamed quickly for the Lvnch
but the crew or the latter were alert They
returned the Magallaness fire and at¬

tempted to launch torpedoes but failed
The Condell had steamed outside tho
Magallaness and began firing subjecting
the latter to fire from both government
ships killing and wounding forty of the
Magallaness crew The latter under cover
of smoke began to move astern and before
the fact was discovered the two govern-
ment

¬

ships were pouring broadsides into
each other The trick was not discovered
until the Magallaness had steamed across
the stern of the Condell and had poured in a
broadside which nearly destroyed the latter
In the meantime the torts could not fire
owing to the fear of hitting the government
ships When the Magallaness came out of
the harbor the forts opened their
fire One shell struck the rebel
cruiser which tore a big hole in her
deck and dismounted her pivot gun She
then proceeded to Calder Over 100 men
were killed fully onehalf of whom were on
the Magallaness The Condell had to run
on the beach to prevent sinking while tho-
Aleda was so badly damaged it will require
a long time to repair her Tlie Lynch was
not seriously dairiaged Three foreign war
vessels were in the harbor at the time of
the engagement

Will He Sent Back
Washixgtox June 4 There can be little

doubt the navy department has received
some assurance of the surrender of the
Itata but the officials there w ill not say
so Still it can be stated that Admiral Mc-
Caun is expected to send the Itata back to
the United States probably under the
convey of one of his cruisers as soon as
she can coal aud prepare for theieturn
trip She will be delivered to the United
States court officers at San Diego and pro-
ceedings

¬

against her for violation of the
neutrality laws will be resumed at the point
where they were interrupted by the un-
lawful

¬

departure of the steamship and the
responsible parties will if they appear
also be called upon to answer additional
charges of contempt of court in running
away while under injunction

The Itata at Tocopilla
New York June 4 A Herald special

from Iquique says the excitement and re-
joicing

¬

recently caused here by the news
that the United States cruiser Charleston
had arrived at Callao without having so
much as caught sight of tho insurgent
transport Itata were as nothing compared
to the sensation and enthusiam created to-

day
¬

when word was received that the Itata
had arrived st Tocopilla Immediately
upon hearing this welcome intelligence the
insurgent authorities sent back orders to
the commander of the Itata to lose no time
in coming on to this port It is therefore
believed the Itata will arrive here tomor-
row

¬

An ovation awaits her her captain
and crew The pursuit of the Itata trans-
port

¬

by the cruiser Charleston has been
naturally followed with the keenest in-

terest
¬

by the lnsurgent inhabitants of this
town The dispatch of the Itatas com-
mander

¬

was very brief Upon her arrival
at Iquique the details will be obtained of-
herfamous run from San Diego CaL It is
generally believed the Itata made a trans-
fer

¬

of her arms aud ammunition to the
Esmeralda off the Mexican coast

The Itatas Peaceful Surrender
WASuixoToxJune4 The navy depart-

ment
¬

received information tonight of the
peaceful surrenderor the Chillian insurgent
steamer Itata at Iquique today This in-

formation
¬

was contained in a dispatch from
Acting Rear Admiral McCann received
by Secretary Tracy several hours after
regular time of the closing of the depart-
ment

¬

The dispatch came in cypher and it
took about three hours to translate it and
even then there were several instances in
which its contents had not been
fully interpreted In effect the
dispatch stated that the Itata had
arrived at Iquique from Toecopilla last
night and was placed at the disposition of
Admiral McCann this morning She had
on board the dispatch says 500i rifles and
ammunition taken from the schooners
Robert and ilinnie taken off the port of
San Diego Cal She had no other munition-
of war than those belonging to the ship and
had transferred nothing to the Esmeralda
with whom she communicated off Acapulco
Mexico After communicating with this
insurgent cruiser she went direct to-

Tocopilla Admiral McCann says
also that the cruiser Charleston
arrived at Iquique today and that the
Pensacola was expected before nightfall

The Itata will now be sent back to San
Diego probably under the cover of one of
the cruisers of admirals squadron as
soon as she can coal and prepare for
tho return trip

The Esmeralda at Panama
Panama June 4 The Chilian ship Es-

meralda
¬

has just arrived

Modifies the SltuaUon-
iQCiqui June 4 The Itata arrived this

morning with5000 rifles anchored and was
immediately surrendered to American Ad-
miral

¬

McCann
Brown commander of the Itata states

the arms were cot embarked at San Diego
but many miles at sea The Iquique gov-
ernment

¬

claims this circumstance modifies
the situation considerably and will probably
result in a speedy solution of the difficulty
The authorities at the same time declare
toe cargo of tho Itata of little Importance

t mMmmmmmMmjmmm

taking in consideration tho small number of
arms

The Charleston arrived at midday

Flogged by Vigilant
Special to the Gazette

Rusge Tei June Last Sunday night
the people were aroused from their slum-
bers

¬

by the cry of murder The cries
ceased before anyone could ascertain
whence they came The next
morning however Uncle Jim Ware
an old negro who has lived here several

I years reported that some masked men had
taken him out aud administered a severe
flogging to nim He would say nothing
about who did it aud it is
probable that he was silenced by
threats of additional punishment Uncle
Jim has been accused from time to time of
stealing different articles and it is supposed
that the whipping was given in order to
break him of the habi-

tPEOPLES PARTY

Convention Called to Meet at St Ionls to
Arrange a Plan of Action

Milwaukee Wis June 4 Robert
Schilling the secretary of the new peoples
party today issued a call for a convention
of the party to be held in St Louis June
13 to arrange a plan of actionfor the com-
ing

¬

campaign

FATHER AND SON

After Eighteen Years They Meet
in the Territory

FATHER POOR THE SON RICH

Four Desperate Characters in the Tolls
Gov Steele of Oklahoma Talked ofas

the Successorof Pension Com-

missioner
¬

Itaum

Father and Son 3Ieet
Special to the Gazette

Audmoke I T June 4 An affecting
scene took place near Lone Grave last week
and has just come to light the occasion
being the meeting of father and son after a
separation of eighteen years

In the year lST3BcrtKillins then a youth
in his teens was living with his father in
San Diego county California and came
East with a shipment of cattle and later
settled on a sheep ranch somewhere in
Mexico After herding for a few years he
procured a bunch of sheep to herd on
shares and settled with them near San
Marco Mexico In aliout live years tho-
youpg man received for his share of the
increase a large bunch of sheep and from
that time has been very successful In the
meantime the young man had lost all trace
of his parents who had left California and
located two miles above Lone Grove in this
Nation Sometime ago the son employed a
herder on his range Who had previously
worked near Lone Grove and through this
herder heard of an old man named Killins
the description convincing the son that the
person described was his father Having
occasion to go to Chicago with a shipment
of sheep he stopped off at Ardmore and
hunted the old man upv whom he found
barefooted plowing in the field The meet-
ing

¬

between Mr Killins and his prosperous
son was very affecting The son insists on
his father accompanying him to Mexico and
says that his fathers working day3 are
over

Four Desperate Character
Special to the Gazette

Akdmore I T June 4 John Lancaster
Joe Stegal Mai Stegal aud William Stegal
four desperate characters were arrested
near Lynn by Deputy United States Mar-
shals

¬

Dickenson and Booker charged with
malicious mischief and stealing trom the
residence of one Tom Moore on tne 4th of
last March They were brought tto Ard ¬

more and tried before United States Com-
missioner

¬

Flemmiug The three Stegal
brothers were taken to the Paris jail at 4 a-

m today in default of MX each to await
the next term of the Paris court John
Lancaster furnished bond in the sum bf 09
and was released on his own recognizance

Conticted of Manslaughter
Special to the Gazette

Normal O T June 4 In the United
States court here today Robert Moore and
Lafayette Iuipsou were convicted of man-
slaughter

¬

for the killing of Frazier Bruuer
in the Pottawwatomie reservation on
December 31 last The evidence was
entirely circumstantial but was very
Strang The trial lasted eight days
and was conducted by able counsel
on both sides Ten of the jury were
at first in favor of a verdict for mur-
der

¬

but finally yielded to a compromise of
manslaughter Defendants attorneys mado-
a motion for a new trial Moore Impson
and Bruner were whisky peddlers from the
Choctaw Nation and had been to Lexington
after whiskyQlmpson and Bruner were
mixed bloods and had previously had a diff-
iculty

¬

and the matter again coming up evi-
dently

¬

resulted in Bruners death
Nathaniel Syiva was tried today for

wife beatingbut the jury has so far failed to
agree upon a verdict

Will Hardly Keturn to Oklahoma
Special to the Gazette

Guthrie O T June 4 Gov George
W Steele and family left here early this
morning for Marion Ind their old home
They will remain at least si ty days Just
what the governors mission is cannot be
learned but it is thought by many that he
will not return to Oklahoma again It is
reliably learned that President Harrison is
thinking seriously of appointing Gov
Steele commissioner of pensions to succeed
Gen Raum and that this appointment
would have been made when Raum was ap-
pointed

¬

but as the president stated he was
afraid of being criticised if he selected Maj-
Steeel the two being lifelong and very inti-
mate

¬

friends having lived only a few miles
apart Then again Maj Steelo thought
Oklahoma afforded a very fine field for one
to come prominently to the front politically
in a very short time He was however
confronted by certain difficulties which he
was unable to surmount and just now war
is being waged on him by different sections
of the territory and has been forsix months
past He has become tired of this and see-
ing

¬

his chances of going to the United
States senate becoming weaker every day
instead of stronger he very naturally
wishes that he had accepted the commis-
sionership when he cpuld have had it In
connection with this complaints have very
recently been made by Gov Steele against
the pension department and personally re-
plied

¬

to by Gen Raum although the gov-
ernor

¬

alleges that complaints were not
made against Raum unless the shoes fit
him It concerned the pension allowed one
Roberts and when Roberts was notified
that the pension had been allowed an attor-
ney

¬

feewas attached claimed to have been
due a well known lawflnn in Washington
The lawyers in question had never aided
Roberts in any way but through the per-
sonal

¬

efforts of Steele the pension was pro-
cured

¬

When Steele wag apprised of tlie alleged
attorney claims he at once proceeded to in-

vestigate
¬

and was informed that Roberts
application had been made en a blank be-
longing to the law firm The firms name
had been erased but the erasure had been
overlooked To this Steele procured the
affidavits of Roberts and others and pro-
ceeded

¬

to show that the explanationoffered
was absolutely false and that the whole
attorneys fees transaction was a fraud In
the midst of the above his name is suddenly
sprung as a candidate for Raumsplace and
he is called to Washington His only reply
to questions put is that his appointment is
unlikely
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MONEY FOR CROPS

The Bankers and Trust Com-
panies

¬

Talk About It

SECRETARY FOSTER THERE

A Resolution Calling on the Government to
Extend Time on 412 Per Cents

The liank of England Kednces Its Hate
to 4 Per Cent It Has a Keserve or-

SISOOOOOO A ISright Out-

look
¬

for the Future

What Foster Said
Special to the Gazette

New York June 4 From a gentleman
present at Secretary Fosters conference
with the bankers of this city today a G t-

zette correspondent learned that Mr Fos-
ter

¬

is his opening remarks referred to the
statement of the assets and liabilities of the
treasury and the practice that had grown
of excluding from the assets the sum of-

in round figures about 45000000 the net
amount in national bank depositories and
the amount of the fractional silver in hand
None of that was ttust money however
and it was regarded as cash available for
purposes of treasury disbursements

ExSecretary Fairchild concurred with
Foster regarding that money as properly
available
QFoster told tho assembled financiers that
some of the Western bankers had expressed
their willingness to have their bonds
extended at i per cent The
secretary was very positive in
declaring that the treasury was fully pre-
pared

¬

to pay the bonds at maturity but for
prudentiafmotives he thought it would be
well to extend them The fiscal year was
drawing to a close said Foster and while
there was no reason to apprehend any dif-
ficulty

¬

no one could foretell just how
the treasury would come out at the close
For these reasons among others Foster
said he would be glad to have the advice of
the bankers of New York He also assured
his hearers that the matter was purely a
business question and there was no politics
in it

John A Stewart of the United States
trust company and President Coe of the
American Exchange national bank were
opposed to extending the bonds at so low a
rate of interest as 1J per cent

Mr St John president of the Mercantile
national bank showed by figures there
was no profit for the banks in
extending their bonds at J f per cent on
circulation secured thereby There would
be however a profit for them he said of
just about 410 of 1 per cent if the bonds
were extended at 2 per cent

ExComptroller Cannon president of the
Chase national bank thought there was no
doubt but the bonds could be extended at-

IK ler cent and the banks would probably
be glad to keep their bonds at that figure
rather than tie compelled to buy 4 per-
cents but if the bonds were extended
at IK per cent he believed in a short time
the banks would find they were losing
money on them and it would be difficult to
keep them at par In other words y per-
cent bonds would not sustain themselves at
par

Williams of the Chemical bank concurred
in that opinion which was the impression
of the majority

Foster With tlie Financiers
New York June 4 Secretary of the

Treasury Foster entered tlie subtreasury
building at 1130 oclock this morning As-
sistant

¬

Treasurer Ellis H Roberts had in-

vited
¬

a number of prominent financiers to
meet Secretary Foster The matter of the
redemDtion of 23000000 of 4i percent
bonds held by the banks to secure deposits
come up for discussion

It was after 1130 oclock when he con-
ference

¬

closed As soon as the meeting ad-

journed
¬

the gentlemen in attendance hur-
ried

¬

away saying that Assistant Treasurer
Roberts would tell all there was to tell
about it Roberts said that Jesse Seligman
presided over the meetiiig and that nearly
every one present had taken part in the
general discussion upon the 4 per cent
bonds to be redeemed by the government on
September 1 The result of the discussion
was the adoption of the following on mo-
tion

¬

of George S Coe by a unanimous vote
Secretary Foster not voting

Resolved that this meeting composed of
representatives of banks and trust com-
panies

¬

and bankers and brokers of New
York hereby express to the secretary of
the treasury its unanimous opinion that in
view of the necessity for an increase of cir-
culating

¬

notes for the movement of the
abundant coming crops of every variety it-
is to the interest of the country at large to
extend the maturing 4 per cent bonds at
the rate of 2 per cent payable at tho
pleasure of the government and that a
lower rate of interest would tend to con-
tract

¬

the currency at a time inconvenient
to all business interests

Secretary Foster took some part in the
generul discussion prior to the adoption ot
the resolution

Itock Island the Feature
Special to the Gazette

New York June 4 Two very important
developments in the financial world worked
at cross purposes on our security market
this inoming The favorable development
was the reduction of the Bank of Eng-
land

¬

discount rate to 4 jier cent
The unfavorable development was the re-

ductionof theRocklslanddividend rate The
news of the reduction of the dividend to J4
percent for the first quarter of the new
year beginning April 1 was a great sur-
prise

¬

The statement showed that the last
dividend was not entirely earned The
deficit for the year ending March 31 after
the payment of the 4 per cent dividend
was 346631 Doubtless the directors
are right in paying yt per cent
when this was learned but the reduc-
tion

¬

was a tremendous shock nevertheless
Rock Island was of course the feature of

the morning Twenty thousand shares
were dealt in the first two minutes The
closing price yesterday was 70 It
opened at 74 today and sold down
to 70X A considerable part of the
selling which in the whole day
amounted to over 87000 shares was
of long stock sold out by investors many of
whom in accordance with some strange hu-
man

¬

impulse are wont to choose such a
time to sell out Rock Island stock was
doubtless high and still is in comparison
with some other stocks but its
prospects for the next year are
certainly good if the crop news
is to be Velied upon An expectation of
earnings during the current year which
will justify the resumption of the 4 per cent
dividends do not seem at all preposterous

The rest of the market was weak during
the morning especially Chicago Burlington
and Quincy

St Paul was very active but prices did
not change much-

Louisville and Nashville was strong par-
tially

¬

on account of London buying and
trading was more active than usual chiefly
owing to the great business in Rock Island

Five hundred thousand dollars in gold
was engaged

Owing to the reduction of the Bank of-
En eland T3te the rate for bank exchange
went off slightly while the rate for sixty
day bills was higher owing to the discount
rates in London which induced the pur-
chase

¬

of lonr bills
The bond market was dull and rather

featureless Prices were irregular Atchi-
son

¬

incomes were weak and Rock Island
declined fractionally Union PatiflBunver
and Gulf lswersstronfer Sugar common
was very strong in the belief thil a lemi

ww me

annual dividend of 3 j per cent will bo do-
clared on it-

In the afternoon a rally carried tho prices
of many stocks up above yesterdays
closing so that finals were irregularly
changed above yesterdays figures Louis-
ville

¬

Union Pacific and St Paul were
strong on London buying The following
table shows the important net advances aud
declines for today

Ad De
Name vance chse

American cotton oil
American sugar refinery V
American sugar reiinery prerer

red l U
Atchison Topeki ard Santa Fe j
Canadian PaciHe
Chicago Hurllngton and Quincy 1

Chicago ea > >
4

Chicago Milwaukee and St Paul >tChicago Kock Island and Pacitlc
Colorado coal >5 a
Delaware and Hudson i
Delaware Lackawanna and West-

ern
¬

J 2-

D and U feed company ii 2-

Ihie J 2
Evansville and Terre Haute Ji 1

Lake Shore 1 Y
Lead tru t
Lonlsvllle and Xaln illu tLouisville X A Jt C ai i
Missouri Kansas and Texas pre i

ferred j 5

National Cord company J iNew Jersey Central 1

New York Central
New York and New England i xj
North American company s
Northern PaciUc g

Northern Paeitlc preferred a
Oregon Short Line j
Reading j
Richmond and West Point pre-

ferred i i
Southern Pacific
Tennessee coal and iron i-

Unioa Paeitlc iWestern Union telegraph

Hank of England lte ere
LoNnov June 4 The Bank of Englands

reserve todav is betweeu 17000000 aud-
S1S000000 lii ordinary times this would
mean a J per cent rate but it is expected
under the existing financial conditions the
bank will announce a 4 per cent rate

Rato Reduced
Loxnox June 4 The Bank of England

has reduced tlie rate of discount from to 4
per cent

Ituenos Ayre Excitement
IoxnoW June 4 The Standards Buenos

Ayres correspondent says English banks
here ha e exerted themselves to minimize
tlie financial crisis The excitement is in-

tense
¬

It is feared di Jers will arise un-
less

¬

speedy relief is obtained

THE FOREIGN CONSPIRACY

Archbishop Ireland Comments on til
Audacity of the Scheme Indignant at-

tlie Thought of Intermeddling

St Pavl Mivn June 4 Since the pub-
lication

¬

of his interview of a few days ago
regarding the cabled reports of the petition
to the pope for the districting of foreign im-

migrants
¬

iu America on national lines
Archbishop Ireland has had many tele-
grams

¬

and letters of indorsement of his
views

Today in au interview with an Asso-
ciated

¬

Press correspondent lie took up sev-
eral

¬

points not heretofore touched and ex-
pressed

¬

himself very freely and em-
phatically

¬

The archbishop is at
the head of American Catholics opposed to
foreign rule and his remarks are of even
greater weight on that account He
says that as the details of
the plot are unfolded the indignation
of American Catholics or protestants can-
not

¬

but grow intensely Tlie whole pro-
ceeding

¬

is an insult to American national-
ism

¬

and reveals the fact that certain
Europeans imagine America to lie
a sort of African Congo without
an autonomy of its own and incapable of
life without constant application of Europ-
ean

¬

galvanic batteries The Catholics are
mortified that their religion is made the
occasion and pretense of this insolent
foreign intermeddling It is strange news
indeed for American cars to hear that
Austrian and Prussian ambassadors in
Rome had been instructed by their home
governments to bring to bear upon the
Vatican their influence in aid of Herr
Cahenslys plan of campaign Prussian
Ambassador Von Schloezer is not
afraid to declare that he has
viewed the appointment of Archbishop
Kalzer to the see of Milwaukee as favor-
able

¬

to German interests The audacity of
the Prussian is to be noted as the
indication of foreign thought and
action in our regard The conta-
gion

¬

spreads and to an extent that
compels a smile of amusement in the midst
of our indignation This attack of foreign
ism upon the church of America is killed of
its audacity So long as it worked
stealthily by secret embassies and back
entrances it was dangerous and doing
harm It has now entered into
open combat in sight of the armed
legions against it Indeed the outcome will
be more favorable to the church and to the
country The Catholics in America what
evei the race from which they have sprung
will be more vigilant in defense of their
rights both as Catholics and as Ameicans

JEFFERSON INCORPORATES

She Inlls Herseir Together and IClects a-

Tull Set or City Onicer
Special to the Gazette

Jefferson Tex June 4 On yesterday
Jefferson passed through one ot the most
exciting city elections ever held here As-
is well known this town has had no city
government for many years the former
city officers having resigned to avoid paying
the immense debt contracted during the re-
construction

¬

era But lately the town
having started on a solid growth and the
citizens knowing that capital could not ba
induced to come here without protection it
was the universal desire that the city
should reorganize A very liberal compro-
mise

¬

was effected with the principal credit-
ors

¬

of the city and an election was ordered
to incorporate This election was held yes-
terday

¬

and the entire citizens ticket was
elected by large majorities The following
city officers were chosen For mayor L-
S Schluter for city secretary J D
Kitchen for city marshal James Ford for
aldermen ward No 1 S A Spellings and
B F Sherrell ward No 2 Ed Meyer and
James Sullivan ward No 3 W T Atkins
and J HIfowell ward No 4 George W
Brown and M Bower There was great
interest manifested and a large vote polled
It is now believed that with the debt com-
promised

¬

and and a good city government
Jefferson will start on the upward road and
will soon be one of tbe leading cities in the
state

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES

Sir John McDonald still lives
Dr Benson J Lossing the historian died

at Poughkeepsie N Y yesterday
Honduras is now like San Salvador and

Guatemala suffering terribly from small-
pox

¬

Dispatches from many points in Wiscon-
sin

¬

Indiana and Central Illinois tell sf great
damage by the storm of Wednesday

The Standard oil company has announced
that 5000 has been embeuled by its assist-
ant

¬

Western manager and cashier John W
Campion

The whole entloek has been changed in
Southern Russia by the heavy rains that
have lately fallen and it is now believed the
harvest will be under the average

The bill providing for the issuing of an
order in council for a closed season in the
Behriuy sea teal fisheries passed its third
readinf in the house of commons yesterday

tm
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NOTARIES PUBLIC

Appendix to Senate Journal
Contains 6000 Names

NATIONAL T P A SANITARIUM

Austin Feels That Her Chances for the Military
Encampment are Good

Circular From the Coiuinl Lnie oC the
General fund Ofllre to the County

Surveyors Correction of-

Ustract

Texas Notaries
Special to the Gazette

Atvnv Tex June 4 The secretary of
state received a day or two ago from thu-
prinfer the appendix to the senate journal
ltcontaiiis the lumesottheOOOOnotarics pub
lie confirmed by the senate Tho examina-
tion

¬

says tiic secretarys chief clerk Mr
Curl shows that the h >t of notaries found
in the appendix is not without errors For
example tne certified list of notaries fur-
nished

¬

some time ago by the secretary ot
the senate shows that fourteen names fiom-
Bastrop county were confirmed as notaries
The journal appendix contains only three
These errors are tivquently puzzling to the
secretary ol state who must be governed
by either the certified list or the journal or
both in making out the credentials of thoe
entitled to them If injustice shall be done
to any it will be because of the confused
and muddled condition of the records

The T I A sanitarium
With commendable enterprise the States-

man
¬

got out at an early hour an afternoon
edition furnishing in a double headed dis-
patch

¬

the news that Austin Jiail captured
the national Travelers protective associa-
tion

¬

sauitjrium the intelligence ot which
was hailed with delight by the entire city
The sanitarium is to cost 100000 half of
which is already on hand

State Military Camp
The adjournment of the state camp com-

mittee
¬

at Waco yesterday without taking
any definite action revived greatly the
hopes of Austin It is now bilieved here
that the committee will locate the camp
here Gen Mabry says that a decision will
be readied Saturday It i probable that
tlie committee will meet here that day and
if Austin satisfies the members that she
will carry out in good faith the terms and
conditions of her bid she will get the camp
at least that is the general opinion here
and appearances nil indicate that it is well
founded A meeting of business men was
held this alternoon at the Board of Trado
rooms to i ndorse tlie action ot the Austin
committee which it did in the efforts to
secure the camp and to take such other
steps as will insure the fulfillment of the
conditions necessary to capture and hold
the prize

While on the subject it should be men-
tioned

¬

that the Brenham Board of Trade tele-
graphed

¬

Gen Mabry at Waco yesterday
asking if the committee would consider an
offer of 150 acres of land one mile from
town fenced lighted and supplied with al
the buildings neccssaryand SjO000 besides
That shows how badly Brenham wanted the
cam Gen Mabry replied thanking tho
board for the princely offer and saying that
he feared it was too late

Everythinir indicates now that Austin
will get it The Capitol city is in it and
why not What is her great dam for

State Teacher Association
A meeting of citizens was hold this after-

noon
¬

to prepare for the entertainment of all
who will attend the State teachers associa-
tion

¬

June 23 A committee of M ven was
appointed to raise 1000 to emvrtain the
teachers

Miscellaneous 3Ientioii-
It has been raining here at intervals dur-

ing
¬

the day
The balance in tho treasury to the credit

of the principal funds for the quarter end-
ing

¬

Mav 31 are as follows General revenue
funds S24S910i available school funds

72164 permanent school funds SlJO435
county tax funds iiX unorganized
county tax fund J74i 7 land sales 175
700 Confederate home 7S J total cash
in the treasury 2192124 total bonds in-

tho treasury 5450584-
A I Kirksey was promoted to the clerk-

ship
¬

of the treasury made vacant by the
death of Capt Watson R G Loney of-
Haskell county has been appointed t o Kirk
seys place

Correction and Revision of Abstracts
The commissioner of the general land

office has sent out the following circular to
county surveyors

Austin Tex June 1S9-
1To the County Surveyor of County

Dear Sir I respectfully call your atten-
tion

¬

to senate bill No 101 page SO chapter
SO of the Nineteenth legislature which
reads as follows

Senate bill No 19t An act to provide for
the correction and revision of the abstracts
of located titled and patented lands in
Texas

Section 1 Be it enacted by tbjgKgisla-
ture of the state of Texas That it snail be
the duty of the tax assessor of each county
in this state within sixty days after this
act shall take effect to call to his aid th
county surveyor of his county whe saw
prepare a report to the commissioner of tha
general land office containing a list of sur-
veys

¬

of land or fractional parts of surveys
within their respective counties which ap-
pear

¬

on the abstract of Texas land titles
now in use by tax assessors but which sur-
veys

¬

or fractional parts thereof do not
exist as valid surveys iu such county stat-
ing

¬

as fully the error as is practicable and
giving such explanation of each as may
facilitate the commissioner of the general
land office in arriving at correct conclusion
when the data furnished is compared with
the proper files in the land office

Sec 2 Upon receipt of the report pro-
vided

¬

for in section 1 by the commis-
sioner

¬

or the general land office he shall at
once have an examination made of this
pro r files in the land office and if he is
satisfied of the incorrectness or invalidity
of any survey thus reported he shall erase
the name or make the necessity correction
on the abstract of lands and shall furnish a
list of any such incorrect or invalid sur-
veys

¬

to each tax assessor with instruc-
tions to erase the same from the abstract-
or make any other proper correction
thereof

Sec 3 For services herein provided the
assessor and surveyor shall be allowed 3
per day to be paid by the county commis-
sioners

¬

court but services shall not be al-

lowed
¬

for more than five days
Sec 4 Any failure of the assessor or sur-

veyor
¬

to make the report as herein provided
shall render him liable to a line of not less
than 10 nor more than 100

Sec 5 Whoreas it is important that this
act pass at this session of the legislature
an imperative public necessity and emer-
gency

¬

exist for tbe passage of this act
therefore the rule requiring this act to be
read on three several days btt and the same
is hereby suspended and it is so ordered
Approved March 31185-

If you will giTe this bill your attention it
will help this office to correct a prcat many
errors and save tho people of Texas from
paying taxes on lands which in reality only
exist on the map and not on the ground
Respectfully W L McGicobet

Commissi-
oners

s
Tfaol Market

Special to the Gazette
DBostox Mass June 4 Wool has been
slowr prices favor buyers Receipts ot
domestic Increasing
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